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Projects & Participants

16 Along the Way
	 Writer/Director:	Rahela Jagric
	 ProDucer:	Simona Klavina

18		The Au Pair’s Tale
	 Writer/Director:	Orla Murphy
	 ProDucer: Tiiu-Ann Pello

20	Border Town
	 Writer/Director: Rioghnach Ní Ghrioghair
	 co-ProDucer: Sarah Snuggs

22	Cordyceps Woman
	 Writer/Director/ProDucer: Wang Yufei (Lennie)
	 Writer/Director:	Zhang Hui (Helen)

24	Cuckoo
	 Writer/Director:	Conor Finnegan
	 co-ProDucer:	Kristo Jürman

26	Death Rattle
	 Writer/Director: Rioghnach Ní Ghrioghair
	 ProDucer: Joseph Atkinson

28	For a Better Tomorrow
	 Writer/Director:	Liis Nimik

30	Frost Island
	 ScreenWriter:	Mia Ylonen

32	Hello, Mr Goo Goo!
	 WriterS: Anti Naulainen, Ilja Rautsi
	 Director:	Vallo Toomla / ProDucer: Tiiu-Ann Pello
	
34	House of Love
	 ScreenWriter: Ilja Rautsi

36 Letters to Lost Lovers
	 ScreenWriter:	Anna Ruohonen
	 ProDucer: Dóra Nedeczky

38 Lovers in Arms
	 Writer/Director: Paula Korva
	 ProDucer:	Lynsey Stewart

40	Mother 
	 ScreenWriter:	Martin Kreuch

42	A Parent’s Dream
	 Writer/Director/ProDucerS:	
	 Lucas Santos & Michael Welfle

44	Pizzeria Finlandia
	 Writer/Director:	Heli Sorjonen

46	The Raging Detectives
	 ScreenWriter: Domhnall O’Donoghue
	 co-ProDucer: Sarah Snuggs 

48	Sail Race of Crom
	 ScreenWriter:	Matt Skinner

50	Scalpel
	 Writer/Director:	Katherine Fitzgerald

52 The wonderfulworldoflazarus
	 Writer/Director:	Domhnall O’Donoghue
	 ProDucer:	Elina Pohjola	/ Director:	Paula Korva 

54	Whirlpool
	 co-Writer/Director:	Tamas Tatai 

Jüri	Sillart,	who	sadly	passed	away	shortly	before	the	final	

workshop	of	2011,	was	one	of	enGAGe’s	founders	and	a	

great	inspiration	to	all	who	knew	him.	A	powerhouse	in	

the	Baltic	Film	and	Media	School	at	tallinn	university,	Jüri	

was	passionately	committed	to	the	art	of	the	film	and	to	

international	collaboration.

enGAGe	will	not	be	the	same	without	his	wisdom,	clarity,	wry	

good	humour	and	the	quiet	but	powerful	sense	of	purpose	

he	brought	to	all	our	work.	We	owe	him	a	profound	debt	of	

gratitude	for	his	energy	and	commitment	to	the	development	

of	new	talent	and	the	existence	of	enGAGe,	and	will	remember	

him	at	our	gatherings,	as	well	as	through	the	Jüri	Sillart	Prize	

which	was	awarded	in	his	memory	for	the	first	time	at	this	

year’s	closing	workshop.

Above	all	we	hope	that	the	continuing	work	of	enGAGe	will,	

like	Jüri’s	many	other	accomplishments	as	a	filmmaker,	

teacher,	advocate	and	friend,	stand	testimony	to	his	memory.

1943 - 2011

“We owe him a profound debt of 
gratitude for his energy and commitment 
to the development of new talent and the 
existence of ENGAGE.” 
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W e l c o M eW e l c o M e

ENGAGE, a nine-month training programme for 
writers, producers and directors – or as one 2011 
participant called it, “a creative nest for projects” 
– goes from strength to strength. The ambition 
and talent of our participants is growing, and the 
programme continues to expand and innovate.

twenty-nine filmmakers took part in engAge 
2011, compared to 24 the year before – not only 
from europe, but also from Asia and north America. 
this new global element to the programme – called 
engAge plus – saw five participants and three 
staff and industry experts from sheridan college 
in Oakville, canada and communication university 
of china in beijing join emerging filmmakers from 
across europe.

when combined with our four prestigious 
partner institutions in scotland, ireland, estonia 
and finland, these new partners confirm 
engAge’s place as a highly ambitious training and 
development programme.

New voices 
join ENGAGE’s  

LOOKING bACK… AND AHEAD
inside this brochure, professor robin 
Macpherson, director of screen Academy 
scotland, talks about exciting future plans 
for engAge, and we also profile some of the 
increasing number of alumni who are making 
the most of what professor Macpherson calls, 
“a powerful network of talent stretching from 
tallinn to toronto and brussels to beijing”. 
Alumni like basil Khalil (engAge 2008) - 
recently profiled in screen international as 
a rising talent - or simon Arthur (engAge 
2008) - the “big discovery at san sebastian” 
(the guardian).

the projects, achievements and thoughts 
about engAge of the 2011 participants are 
featured in the projects & participants section 
– providing an inspiring snapshot of the 
talent coming out of european, chinese and 
canadian film schools.

Chinese and 
Canadian 
filmmakers add 
global dimension

Are you interested in taking your 
filmmaking to a new level?  
Find out more at www.engage.eu.com

“… DRAMA, ACTION, FRIENDSHIP  
AND A LOT OF LOVE.”
As we enter the fifth year of engAge, we are 
delighted that the programme is continuing 
to prove a success with participants, industry 
speakers and partner institutions. Over the 
last four years, engAge has brought together 
100 ambitious filmmakers from 22 different 
countries, 90 projects have been developed, 
and 84 trainers from around the world have 
passed on their knowledge and insights.

As 2011 participant Martin Kreuch said, 
“Like a good movie, engAge has it all: drama, 
action, friendship and a lot of love.”

“creative nest”

“The participants’ varied 

educational and cultural 

experiences provided 

me with unique and 

beneficial insights into my 

project. In addition, one-

on-one time with tutors 

and tips from industry 

professionals have not 

only improved my project 

but my perspective of the 

filmmaking process in 

general.”

Lucas Santos
WrITEr / DIrEcTor / ProDucEr

“...a powerful network 
of talent stretching from 
Tallinn to Toronto and 
Brussels to Beijing...”

>
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Launched in 2008, ENGAGE is a training 
initiative for screenwriters, directors and 
producers that aims to foster creative 
collaborations and spark innovation across 
borders – pooling talent, ideas and innovative 
approaches to co-production.

three institutions were involved in the 
launch of engAge: screen Academy scotland 
at edinburgh napier university, scotland; 
national film school at dún Laoghaire 
institute of Art, design and technology (iAdt), 
ireland; and baltic film and Media school at 
tallinn university, estonia. 

in 2009 they were joined by the school 
of Art and design at Aalto university, Helsinki 
finland. in 2011 we launched engAge plus – a 
new international branch to the programme, 
supported by MediA Mundus, in collaboration 
with partner institutions in canada and china: 
communication university of china, beijing 
(cuc) and sheridan college in Oakville, canada.

ENGAGE PARTNERS
Screen	Academy	Scotland	in	Edinburgh, 
scotland is one of only two dual-status 
skillset film and Media Academies in the 
uK. A collaboration between edinburgh 
napier university and edinburgh college 
of Art, screen Academy is recognised as 
a uK centre of excellence in film practise 
education. established in 2005, it has helped 
over 200 writers, directors, producers and 
animators make their mark on the page, set 
and screen. Having added a broadcast and 
interactive focus in 2008, it now offers an 
integrated suite of programmes, ranging from 

Baltic	Film	and	Media	School (bfM) at 
tallinn university in tallinn, estonia is an 
international higher education provider at bA 
and MA levels. it places a strong emphasis on 
practical training in a fully digital, purpose-
designed audiovisual environment. bfM is 
northern europe’s only english language film 
and media school, and it also offers training 
courses targeted at professionals already 
working in the field.

School	of	Art	and	Design	at	Aalto	
University in Helsinki, finland has been a 
leader in art and design education for over 
138 years. Housing the department of Motion 
picture, television and production design, it 
is an international postgraduate university 
institution with students from over 50 
countries. the university offers doctorate, 
Masters and bachelor degrees in a wide range 
of disciplines including fine art, design, new 
media, art education, visual culture, motion 
picture and production design. the school 
is a pioneer in research and in developing 
interdisciplinary study programmes.

undergraduate film, photography, journalism 
and television to specialist postgraduate 
programmes in screenwriting, production and 
direction.

National	Film	School	at	Dún	Laoghaire	
Institute	of	Art,	Design	and	Technology 
(iAdt) in dublin, ireland is a centre of 
excellence for education and training in film, 
animation, broadcasting and digital media. 
Launched in 2003, it provides creative, 
technical and academic education of an 
international standard and is the only irish 
full member of ciLect, the international 
Association of film and television schools. 
iAdt offers a broad range of undergraduate 
and postgraduate courses that encompass 
film and television production, animation, 
screenwriting, design for stage and screen, 
model making, and broadcast production.

Communication	University	Of	China 
(cuc) in beijing, china is one of the leading 
screen media institutions in china. A ciLect 
member, the school is particularly renowned 
for its expertise in the television field. cuc’s 
school of cinema and television (sct) has 
been collaborating with engAge partner 
baltic film and Media school since 2007 on a 
project-based script and production student 
exchange. in addition, screen Academy 
scotland staff visited cuc’s nanjing campus 
in 2006 and met with school staff during the 
2008 ciLect biennial congress in beijing. 
cuc is an active partner in a wide range of 
international exchanges, with considerable 
experience of managing collaborative 
partnerships.

Sheridan	College	Institute	of	Technology	
and	Advanced	Learning in Oakville, canada 
is one of north America’s most renowned 
centres for screen arts training with a 
world-class animation department. the 
school has been developing a relationship 
with the national film school at iAdt since 
2007, following sheridan staff’s longstanding 
involvement in advising the irish further 
education sector on animation provision.

“ENGAGE was a great 
opportunity for me. I 
developed my writing 
skills and achieved new 
experiences through 
teamwork with film 
students from other 
countries and different 
film schools.”
Anti Naulainen, ScrEENWrITEr

ENGAGE 2011:
ENGAGE brings together talented people to learn, collaborate and create

DID You KNoW: 
Over the last three years, ENGAGE 

has brought together 100 participants 

from 22 different countries.

ENGAGE 2011 Prize Winners
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c o M M e n t c o M M e n t

In its fourth year, and with the additional 
support of MEDIA Mundus, ENGAGE 2011 
reached beyond Europe to cross the 
Atlantic and Indian Oceans and the China 
Seas, embracing Canada and China in our 
programme of workshops and international 
creative collaboration. The extra dimension 
of five participants and three staff and 
industry experts from Canada’s Sheridan 
College and Communication University of 
China in beijing injected a global dimension, 
which we called ENGAGE Plus, into the 
already vibrant mix of European nationalities 
and challenged all of us to explore how we 
can truly tell stories that can travel the 
world. 

the now well proven mix of presentations, 
workshops, case studies, screenings, pitching 
and surgeries at three workshops in dublin, 
edinburgh, tallinn and Helsinki, with online 
collaboration in between, was the solid base 
on which the new global dimension was added. 
this really took hold in edinburgh, following 
preparatory visits by engAge staff to the 
canadian and chinese partner schools. with 
an extended programme involving an advance 
party of the majority of the eu participants 
and the canadian and chinese filmmakers, the 
enlarged group spent six days together. the 
programme included a day spent at the screen 
international/edinburgh international film 
festival industry conference.

while the global dimension proved to be 
a great success for canadian, chinese and eu 
participants alike, as a pilot it also showed us 

production companies, we aim to give even 
more support to participants as they move 
through the engAge workshop cycle and into 
the marketplace. 

that will include doing more to profile 
them and to sustain the momentum of those 
projects that have a real chance of getting 
made and being seen. with over a hundred 
engAge alumni since 2008 we have the 
foundation of a powerful network of talent 
stretching from tallinn to toronto and 
brussels to beijing. people like basil Khalil 
(engAge 2008) - recently profiled in screen 
international as a rising talent, or simon 
Arthur (engAge 2008) - the “big discovery 
at san sebastian” (the guardian) - whose 
debut feature Silver Tongues was a “quietly 
unsettling and promising debut” (Hollywood 
reporter) and an “impressively staged and 
sharply performed drama” (screen daily). 

how it could work even more effectively. we 
now have plans in hand to integrate the eu 
and global aspects across all the workshops 
in 2012.

… AND FROM STRENGTH  
TO STRENGTH…
this year’s screenings, sessions and guest 
speakers ranged from the powerful and 
searing dublin screening of Juanita wilson’s 
As If I Am Not There (ireland’s entry for the 
foreign Language Oscar reminding us of the 
all too recent trauma of war in the balkans) 
to the gentle gallic humor of sylvan chomet’s 
edinburgh-set and produced animation The 
Illusionist, adapted from Jacques tatis’ last 
script. in tallinn we learned more about co-
production opportunities in the baltic region 
from a distinguished panel of filmmakers 
and commissioners, while in Helsinki one of 
the team behind Iron Sky explained how this 
€7.5 million science-fiction feature secured €1 
million through crowd sourcing, crowd funding 
and crowd financing.

Having evolved engAge over the past 
four years, adapting and improving as we 
go, we are very excited about its future 
development. thanks to MediA, through which 
we have secured a three-year ‘framework 
agreement’, we can plan our activities more 
strategically and support emerging talent 
on a longer timescale. working even more 
closely with the national film agencies in the 
four partner countries, as well as with a wide 
range of industry players from festivals to 

Professor Robin MacPherson, 
Director of Screen Academy 
Scotland, talks about the new 
ENGAGE Plus dimension to the 
programme

ENGAGE 
goes global…

“Working even more 
closely with the national 
film agencies in the four 
partner countries, as well 
as with a wide range of 
industry players... we 
aim to give even more 
support to participants 
as they move through 
the ENGAGE workshop 
cycle and into the 
marketplace.”
Professor robin MacPherson
DIrEcTor, ScrEEN AcADEMY ScoTLAND

then there’s Michael Lavelle, who developed 
his debut feature film project 6 Hours through 
engAge 2008. the film, set in the democratic 
republic of congo, is being produced by leading 
irish production company samson films.

… bUT ALWAYS REMEMbERING  
THE FUNDAMENTALS
we say it every year at every workshop, but it 
bears repetition because it is true – engAge is 
all about collaboration. every year and every 
workshop depends on the talent, tenacity 
and tirelessness of staff, industry experts, 
supporters and, of course, the participants! 

this year was both special and sad. we 
welcomed new friends but had to say goodbye 
to our dear friend and co-founder Jüri sillart. 
His memory will remain with us and his 
influence will continue to be felt in countless 
ways in the years to come.

ENGAGE Plus participants and staff enjoy a day 
trip to the Trossachs during workshop 2, Edinburgh
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W o r K S H o P S W o r K S H o P S

Collaborating, creating 
and sparking ideas

Highlights of the three workshops attended by ENGAGE 2011 participants

Awards. Juanita was also the only female to 
make Variety’s 2011 ‘directors to watch’ list. 

producer James flynn of Octagon films, 
producer of the tV series The Tudors, also 
joined the discussion with Juanita. 

Case	study	and	screening:		
The Pipe (ireland 2010)
Presentation:	Risteard O’Domhnall / director

director risteard O’domhnall originally 
began filming this hugely emotive story 
about a small community in ireland that 
takes on the might of shell Oil and the irish 
state while he was a news cameraman and 
current affairs editor. Living near the corrib 
pipeline project, risteard was drawn to 
document the story and dedicated four years 
to filming this community under siege. the 
film has won awards and commendations 
at galway international film fleadh, foyle 
film festival and Amsterdam international 
documentary festival.

and distribution consultant who has overseen 
the production, marketing and distribution of 
numerous uK micro-budget features, Mia’s 
tips proved particularly pertinent for engAge 
participants. 

Panel	discussion	and	screening:	
 ‘Co-producing with Scotland’ and The 
Illusionist (sylvain chomet, uK / france 2010)
Guest	speakers:	bob Last / producer, Carole 
Sheridan / executive producer at ecosse 
films, Robbie Allen / creative scotland, 
Sueann Smith / director of production and 
development at redkite Animation

during the session chaired by professor 
robin Macpherson, key scottish drama and 
animation producers discussed co-producing 
opportunities between smaller european 
nations and regions and shared their 
experiences of co-producing between europe 
and Asia. Also contributing to the session 
was robbie Allen from creative scotland, 
the funding body and national leader for 
scotland’s arts, screen and creative industries.

Prof. Jin Guirong and Wang Yufei (China)

Meeting of ENGAGE staff and mentors, Edinburgh 2011

“The feedback we got from 
the other participants and 
the industry professionals 
was invaluable.”
Michael Welfle, WrITEr/DIrEcTor/ProDucEr

Edinburgh, Scotland
Screen Academy Scotland at Edinburgh 
Napier University
6-day workshop (June 2011)

the second workshop opened with a welcome 
event for five emerging filmmakers from 
canada and china who were invited to 
participate in engAge plus, with support from 
MediA Mundus. the international participants 
joined their european counterparts for a 
6-day workshop of masterclasses, project 
surgeries, panel discussions and case studies. 
As part of the edinburgh international film 
festival, participants were invited to the 
premiere of The Guard (ireland / uK 2011) and 
attended a one-day screen conference, which 
provided excellent networking opportunities 
with uK industry figures.

Workshop:	Pitching and presentation 
Tutor:	Julian Friedmann / Literary Agent

pitching and presentation skills are vital 
at any stage in your career. this workshop 
helped participants get to grips with the 
dos and don’ts of this often nerve-wracking 
experience. Julian friedmann is Joint 
Managing director of blake friedmann 
Literary Agency in London. He was the first 
uK coordinator of MediA 1’s eAVe producer 
training programme and lectures on the 
business of screenwriting and on pitching.

Presentation:	Development, sales and 
distribution for micro-budget films
Tutor: Mia bays / producer

Mia bays founded Missing in Action films in 
2003. she worked in some of the top sales, 
distribution and exhibition companies in the 
uK before becoming a producer in 2004, and 
was formerly Head of distribution at the film 
consortium. As an experienced marketing 

Dublin, Ireland 
The National Film School at IADT
4-day workshop (April 2011)

the four-day workshop in dublin brought 
the engAge 2011 participants together for 
the first time. everyone got to know each 
other and their projects through small group 
sessions and a ‘speed-dating’ event. these 
were complemented by case studies on two 
recent irish feature films, As If I Am Not There 
(fiction) and The Pipe (documentary).

KEY EvENTS
Case	study	and	screening:	As If I Am Not 
There (ireland / Macedonia / sweden 2010)
Presentation:	Juanita Wilson / director, 
James Flynn / producer

irish director Juanita wilson earned an Oscar 
nomination for her first short film The Door 
(2008). As If I Am Not There is her debut 
feature film. shot in sarajevo, Macedonia and 
sweden, the film is a haunting story about a 
woman who witnesses the destruction of the 
former Yugoslavia. 

the film premiered at the toronto 
international film festival 2010 and went on 
to win the prestigious silver pyramid at the 
cairo international film festival 2010 and was 
selected for the palm springs international 
film festival 2011. the film also won best 
director, best screenplay and best film at 
the 2011 irish film and television Academy 
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W o r K S H o P SW o r K S H o P S

Presentation:  
Perspectives on Canada and China
Guest	speakers: bernard bourret / 
independent producer and Lecturer at 
sheridan college, Professor Jin Guirong / 
cinematographer and Lecturer at cuc, beijing

producer bernard bourret and 
cinematographer professor Jin guirong 
provided a unique insight into the audio-visual 
industries in canada and china.

 
Tallinn, Estonia and  
Helsinki, Finland
baltic Film and Media School at Tallinn 
University and School of Art and Design 
at Aalto University, Helsinki
6-day workshop (September 2011)

the final workshop entailed participants 
receiving detailed feedback on their projects 
from engAge staff and international industry 
experts. On the final day of engAge 2011, 23 
participants pitched a total of 18 projects to 
a distinguished panel of key industry figures, 
including representatives from finnish 
broadcasters and the film boards of estonia, 
ireland and scotland. four projects were 
awarded prizes (see page 14). 

KEY EvENTS
Panel	discussion:  
Co-production Opportunities in the baltic 
Sea Region and Scandinavia

chaired by edith sepp from the estonian 
Ministry of culture, the panel discussed their 
experiences and the challenges faced in 
working with a wide range of partners both 
within europe and beyond. the panelists were: 
ilze gailite Holmberga from the Latvian film 

Presentation:		
‘Iron Sky – or How I Learned to Stop 
Worrying and Love the Internet’
Presentation: Pekka Ollula / Head of social 
Media at blind spot pictures

Iron Sky is a science-fiction comedy and 
international co-production by finland, 
germany and Australia that genre fans across 
the world have helped fund and make, with 
total budget of €7.5 million. pekka is a key 
figure in the production team behind Iron Sky. 
He looks after the online activity of the crowd-
sourcing campaign, which has raised €1 million 
towards the production. through his inspiring 
presentation he gave participants an insight 
into the film’s digital marketing campaign 
and the highs of the communal filmmaking 
experience, ahead of the film’s release in 2012.

centre, Jan erik Holst from the norwegian 
film institute and Karlo funk from the 
estonian film foundation.

Case	study	screening	and	discussion:	
Lapland Odyssey (finland/ireland/sweden 2010) 
Discussion: Dome Karukoski / director, Aleksi 
bardy / producer

A critically and commercially acclaimed 
comedy and romantic road movie,  
Lapland Odyssey became the biggest box 
office success in finland in 2011. dome’s 
previous films have also enjoyed success: 
The Home of Dark Butterflies (2008) was 
selected as the finnish representative at 
the Oscars and Forbidden Fruit (2009) won 
11 international awards. All of his films have 
attained over 100,000 paid admissions in 
finland, which is a box office record in the 
country. during the discussion chaired  
by professor Jukka Vieno of Aalto 
university, dome and Aleksi shared their 
experiences of working as a successfully 
creative directing–producing team. producer 
Aleksi offered advice to emerging producers 
on european co-productions and how to 
make a co-production a viable option for 
your film project.

DID You KNoW: 
So far ENGAGE has involved 84 trainers, 

from as far afield as Australia and the 

US to neighbouring countries such as 

France, Czech Republic and Latvia.

 ‘Speed-dating’ workshop 1, Dublin ENGAGE Plus participants introduce their project Participants speaking to industry guest Mia Bays

Project	surgeries

Alongside sessions with engAge staff, these 
one-to-one sessions with industry experts 
enabled participants to receive feedback 
on their projects ahead of the final pitching 
session. each project benefited from a 
minimum of three sessions with the following: 
from estonia: producers Katrin Kissa and 
Margit Vremmert, writer/ director Katrin Laur, 
writer/ director/ producer peeter urbla; from 
finland: producer Aleksi bardy, dramaturg 
Leena Kemppi, screenwriter Kaisa pylkkänen; 
and from norway: Jan erik Holst, norwegian 
film institute. 

The	Big	Pitch

see full list of panellists and awards on page 15.

“ENGAGE has been a 
wonderful platform to meet 
like-minded artists who all 
want to achieve one goal: 
to tell a story.”
Domhnall o’Donoghue, ScrEENWrITEr
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P r i Z e S P r o J e c t S 	 & 	 P A r t i c i P A n t S

engAge 2011 saw our 24 participants from around europe joined by five more filmmakers from 
china and canada. the next 40 pages showcase the projects and passion of all of the talented 
engAge participants.

PRoDuCERS

Joseph Atkinson  scotland  Death Rattle
Kristo Jürmann  estonia Cuckoo
Simona Klavina  Latvia  Along the Way
Dora Nedeczky Hungary  Letters to Lost Lovers
Tiiu-Ann Pello  estonia  Hello, Mr Goo Goo! The Au Pair’s Tale
Elina Pohjola finland The wonderfulworldoflazarus 
  The Raging Detectives
Sarah Snuggs  scotland  Border Town
Lynsey Stewart scotland  Lovers in Arms

SCREENWRITERS

Martin Kreuch  scotland/Austria  Mother
Anti Naulainen  estonia  Hello, Mr Goo Goo!
Domhnall o’Donoghue  ireland  The Raging Detectives
  The wonderfulworldoflazarus
Ilja rautsi  finland  Hello, Mr Goo Goo! House of Love
Anna ruohonen  finland  Letters to Lost Lovers
Matt Skinner  ireland  Sail Race of Crom
Mia Ylonen  scotland  Frost Island

WRITER / DIRECToRS

conor Finnegan ireland Cuckoo
Katherine Fitzgerald canada Scalpel
rahela Jagric  slovenia  Along the Way
Zhang Hui china Cordyceps Woman
Paula Korva  finland  Lovers in Arms
orla Murphy  ireland  The Au Pair’s Tale
rioghnach Ni Ghrioghair  ireland  Death Rattle, Border Town
Liis Nimik  estonia  For a Better Tomorrow
Lucas Santos canada A Parent’s Dream
Heli Sorjonen finland  Pizzeria Finlandia
Tamas Tatai  uK/Hungary  Whirlpool 
Vallo Toomla estonia  Hello, Mr Goo Goo! 
Mike Welfle canada A Parent’s Dream 
Wang Yufei china Cordyceps Woman

Prizes Four projects were awarded 
development funds worth €6,000

Projects  
Showreel Learn about the projects in ENGAGE 2011 

and meet the people behind them.

For the third year running ENGAGE offered 
cash prizes for further project development. 
The third and final workshop of ENGAGE 
2011 culminated in a pitching forum, in 
which participants presented their projects 
to a panel of five industry practitioners 
from national broadcasters and national 
film bodies.

The panel consisted of:

Pirjo Airaksinen	

Director	of	Programming,	channel	Four	Finland

Jukka Asikainen 
Film	commissioner,	Finnish	Film	Foundation

Leslie Finlay 
Development	officer,	creative	Scotland

Karlo Funk 
Head	of	Production,	estonian	Film	Foundation

Andrew Meehan	

Head	of	Development,	irish	Film	Board

Three projects were awarded cash prizes 
totalling €6,000. The inaugural Jüri Sillart 
prize for project with best visuals was also 
awarded.

1st	Prize: 
Anna Ruohonen 
Letters to Lost Lovers (finland/Hungary)

see page 36

“ENGAGE has been one of the  
most important learning experiences 
of my life and a very helpful step in 
moving on from the school to  
the industry.”
Anna ruohonen, ScrEENWrITEr

 

2nd	Prize: 
Rioghnach Ni Ghrioghair
Death Rattle (ireland/scotland)

see page 26

“It boosted my confidence as a 
writer and professional and a lot 
has seemed to have snowballed 
following my participation.”
rioghnach Ni Ghrioghair, WrITEr/DIrEcTor

3rd	Prize:	
Mia Ylonen
Frost Island (finland/scotland)

see page 30

“ENGAGE is a thrilling 9-month ride 
into international networking and 
project development.”
Mia Ylonen, ScrEENWrITEr

Jüri	Sillart	prize	2011:	
Heli Sorjonen
Pizzeria Finlandia (finland)

see page 44

“ENGAGE has been a wonderful 
experience to develop my own  
film project, meet inspiring  
people and international 
professionals...”
Heli Sorjonen, WrITEr / DIrEcTor
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Simona Klavina PRoDuCER / LATvIA 
 
simona is a film 
producer from Latvia, 
currently developing 
two feature film 
projects and 
working for different 
productions in Latvia. 
she has produced 
several short films 
and a documentary 
called Behind The Wire, 
which has been successful at festivals in europe 
and is soon to be broadcast on television. simona 
plans to keep developing feature film projects 
and developing co-production relationships with 
international producers to shoot in riga with 
support from the riga film fund.
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WRITER/DIRECToR: rahela Jagric
PRoDuCER: simona Klavina

SYNoPSIS

Anna is an ambitious film editor 
summoned home to slovenia for 
the first time in five years because 
her father is dying. On the night 
of his death she discovers a long 
kept family secret and looks for 
the answers amongst her father’s 
unedited footage. He had spent the 
last 30 years chronicling village life 
as an amateur filmmaker. However, 
on her quest for the truth, can she 
manage to keep her own secret?

STATuS

n 1st draft treatment

n Seeking German co-producer

n Seeking development funds to 
write 1st draft script, plus the 
support of a script editor

“... I am really 
glad I took part in 
this training...”

“I applied to ENGAGE in 

order to start developing 

my one-page synopsis 

with professional help. 

I am really glad I took 

part in this training as I 

benefited a lot, not only 

project development 

wise, but also through 

gaining new experiences. 

I would recommend this 

programme to filmmakers 

who want to kick start their 

projects, who want to find 

collaborators, work hard 

during the year and have 

fun at the same time.”

Along the 
Way

CONTACT:

simona@freshstep.lv 

www.freshstep.lv

CONTACT:
rahela.jagric@gmail.com

“...very professional and  
goal oriented ...”

“ENGAGE was my first script 

development workshop and it was very 

professional and goal oriented, with 

expert speakers. Most exciting was the 

last session in Helsinki, especially the 

pitching event. Thanks to ENGAGE I met 

the writer/director of Along The Way, 

which started a great collaboration.”

rahela Jagric  
WRITER / DIRECToR / SLovENIA
	
After finishing an MA in film directing in 2009 
(bournemouth university, england), rahela 
moved back to her home country of slovenia, 
where she works as a director and an editor 
mostly on promotional and commercial projects. 
As a filmmaker, rahela is always ready to dig 
deep and explore unknown worlds in the art  
of filmmaking. 

with the use of new technologies she started 
discovering the language of cinema. A passion for 
stereoscopic filmmaking brought her to London 
in 2010, where she completed an internship in 
post-production of a 3d wildlife documentary. 
rahela’s experience also includes a production 
internship in new York, a filmmaking fellowship 
in berlin and, most recently, working in the post-
production of a norwegian 3d film, Magic Silver 2. 

Aside from her involvement in stereoscopic 
productions, rahela is currently in post-
production on short fiction film Sweet Heart 
Eater, which was co-written with fellow engAge 
participant Orla Murphy. rahela is developing 
her first feature film script through engAge. she 
has been selected for the Kyoto filmmakers Lab, 
as part of which she will shoot a short samurai 
film in november 2011. in 2012 rahela is planning 
to spend a year in new Zealand, where she has 
secured work in the film & tV industry. 
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WRITER/DIRECToR: Orla Murphy
PRoDuCER: tiiu-Ann pello 

SYNoPSIS

in this psychological thriller, runaway ella lies her 
way into a job as au pair to french aristocrats in 
an opulent chateau in a forest. As she awaits the 
babies’ arrival their handsome father treats her 
so well that ella ignores signs that all is not well 
in the chateau. the twins arrive and everything 
changes. ella finds it increasingly hard to cope. 
then overnight, the children disappear. the 
family accuses her of being complicit in their 
abduction. she swears she is innocent. but can 
they trust ella? And should she trust them? each 
is about to discover what the other is capable of.

STATuS 

n 1st draft treatment

“ENGAGE helped me to take an idea that had 

been rattling around in my head for ages, turn 

it into a professional treatment and learn how to 

pitch it. I also got to connect with other people 

who influenced and supported the idea and with 

whom I have already collaborated and will work 

with again. It’s been invaluable and I highly 

recommend the process.”

The 
Au Pair’s 
Tale

orla Murphy  WRITER / DIRECToR  / IRELAND
	
Orla is a writer-director with several shorts under her belt. 
she works in freelance script development for northern 
ireland screen and rte and continues to shoot her own 
work: three funded short films, a radio drama and a tV 
series (12x5) slated for 2012. she aims to find the right 
partners to make films that touch people’s hearts and guts 
but that also leave questions and provoke reflection after 
the lights go up. in 2011 Orla was shortlisted for pinewood 
studios ‘enter the pitch’ competition with a new short 
project called Luck Be a Lady.

she has written, shot and co-produced a short film 
Sweet Heart Eater with rahela Jagric from engAge, 
currently in post production, destined for the culinary 
cinema section of the berlinale. Other activities include 
shooting a pilot for a tV series about irish theatre’s 
backstage heroes and a radio drama which Orla wrote and 

“... vastly 
improved my  
pitching skills...”

Tiiu-Ann Pello PRoDuCER / ESToNIA

» See  Hello, Mr Goo Goo! (page 32)
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Sarah Snuggs PRoDuCER / SCoTLAND 
 
sarah is a producer 
based in edinburgh, 
scotland. A screen 
Academy scotland 
graduate with a 
Masters in screen 
project development, 
she has just produced 
her first funded short, 
which is currently in 
post-production. sarah’s 
experience also includes working on feature film 
sets, most recently as production coordinator 
on low-budget horror film Whispers (2011, tammi 
sutton). sarah is now producing a selection of 
shorts to be shot early 2012. she will carry on 
developing both of her engAge projects with the 
writers, continuing to filter through the intense 
information and advice received to move forward.
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WRITER/DIRECToR:  
rioghnach ni ghrioghair
PRoDuCER: sarah snuggs

SYNoPSIS

A tough, third generation irish 
street cop deirdre Mcgeough is the 
unpopular choice for a homicide 
promotion in a small, drug-ridden 
irish border town. Her dedication to 
her former police sergeant father 
and young daughter fuels her 
ambition to solve a challenging and 
dangerous investigation into the 
murder of a local ex-irA mobster’s 
son. deirdre has to find the killer 
before mob justice rips up the town 
in bloody revenge, while the return 
of her ex-con brother upsets the 
balance of her life as his unwanted 
presence starts to unravel a mystery 
about the dark secrets of the town, 
her family’s past and her own.

STATuS 

n 1st draft script

n Looking for Irish producer

n Seeking development funding 

“…boosted my 
confidence as 
a writer and 
professional…”

“ENGAGE was the first 

big step I had taken 

outside of college - it 

boosted my confidence as 

a writer and professional. 

Having met so many other 

talented and fantastic 

filmmakers, I have never 

felt more eager and ready 

to launch into the industry. 

I’m also certain that the 

collaborations I’ve made 

are going to be continued 

over many years. It’s 

a vastly important 

programme and very 

valuable to any emerging 

talent.”

“Everyone can benefit from 
the programme.”

“ENGAGE has given me not only the 

opportunity but also the confidence to 

speak with others extensively about 

projects that are in early stages 

of development. It is a brilliantly 

supportive arena to gain feedback and 

advice on individual projects, and I 

would highly recommend ENGAGE to 

anyone. Everyone can benefit from the 

programme.”

rioghnach Ni Ghrioghair 
WRITER / DIRECToR / IRELAND

	
rioghnach is a screenwriter and director with 
a bA in film and television production and 
MA in screenwriting, both from the national 
film school, iAdt, dublin. she has written 
and directed three short films and works in 
development with blinder films in dublin. with 
Death Rattle, she won the 2011 galway film 
fleadh pitching Award, and the project also 
won second prize in the engAge final pitching 
session in Helsinki. rioghnach is currently 
developing two other projects.

Border 
Town
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DIRECToR/PRoDuCER: wang Yufei (Lennie)
WRITER: Zhang Hui (Helen)

SYNoPSIS

cordyceps, also known as ‘chinese caterpillar fungus’, are precious 
magic chinese traditional herbs with a market price up to hundreds 
of pounds. the cordyceps only grow at an altitude of 3,000-5,000 
metres in the alpine shrub near the snow line of china’s Qinghai, 
sichuan, tibet, Yunnan province.

in Zhu Jiashan Village, cordyceps digging is the main source 
of financial income for the village. since her husband passed away, 
single mother chen Zhengzhen raises her children all by herself. 
every spring, she carries heavy equipment up 5,000 metres of 
snowy mountain, digging for the cordyceps. One month of digging 
earns a whole year of income for the family to survive on. the 
mother and two daughters share their lives together. 

Cordyceps Woman is a reflection of this mother’s life – her love 
towards her daughters. it is also the story of people trying to break 
their old traditional self-sufficient economy model and to take the 
step into the modern economy, in the most rural area of china. 

STATuS 

n Short film Cordyceps Woman produced & currently 
enjoying festival success

n Developing longer film based on the short film

n Treatment stage

cordyceps 
Woman

Wang Yufei (Lennie)
DIRECToR / PRoDuCER / CHINA
	
wang Yufei is a current postgraduate student at cuc in film 
directing, cinematography and photography and is due to 
graduate in 2012. the short film Cordyceps Woman won the 
golden panda for best cinematography at the 2011 sichuan 
tV festival. it was also screened in competition at busan 
international film festival in Korea.

Zhang Hui (Helen)
WRITER / CHINA
	
Zhang Hui graduated in 2009 with an undergraduate 
degree in photography and screenwriting. she is now a 
postgraduate student in film directing, cinematography and 
photography and is due to graduate in 2012. Her short films 
have screened at many international film festivals including 
sichuan, busan and shanghai.

ENGAGE 2011 BY NuMBErS: 
29 participants – 10 nationalities1
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WRITER/DIRECToR: conor finnegan
Co-PRoDuCER: Kristo Jürman

SYNoPSIS

every cuckoo starts its life in a similar situation. they are 
essentially brought up by adopted parents, reed warblers. At 
the start of every summer cuckoos fly from southern Africa 
to our european shores to breed and lay their eggs in the 
unsuspecting reed warblers nest. the reed warblers raise the 
chick as their own until eventually the chick becomes so large 
it has to leave the nest. Cuckoo is a feature length animated 
film about self-discovery dealing with the issue of adoption. in 
this film the animals will be anthropomorphised to have human 
qualities and emotions, yet live in a world where things are still 
set in the undergrowth, mostly away from human activities. in 
the film a young cuckoo has to come to terms with the fact that 
he’s adopted. 

STATuS 

n At treatment stage

n Seeking development funding from Irish Film board

cuckoo conor Finnegan 
WRITER / DIRECToR / ANIMAToR / IRELAND
	
conor is a writer, animator and illustrator from dublin. He 
loves telling stories through animation of all kinds, whether 
stop-motion, traditional hand drawn illustration, live action 
or a combination of all three. conor graduated from iAdt 
with first class honours in Animation and was nominated 
for the prestigious royal television society student Media 
Award for Animation. conor has worked as a lead animator 
and compositor on a number of productions. His latest short 
film Fluffy McCloud is currently enjoying success on the 
international film festival circuit.

Kristo Jürmann
PRoDuCER / ESToNIA
	
Kristo is a student at baltic film and Media school (bfM) 
and also works as a production designer in estonia. As a 
producer he is interested in animation and documentary. 
He has produced short films in collaboration with fellow 
students at bfM, including Üksi kaks, which showed at the 
2010 sleepwalkers international student short film festival 
in tallinn.

ENGAGE 2011 BY NuMBErS: 
5 feature film case studies 

 (1 animation, 1 documentary, 3 fiction)

2
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WRITER/DIRECToR: rioghnach ní ghrioghair
PRoDuCER: Joseph Atkinson

SYNoPSIS

Death Rattle is a gritty, bloody and brutal 
irish western, a ‘potato western’. it tells 
the story of robert McArdle, a smart young 
irish-American who returns to ireland during 
the height of the famine in search of his 
late father’s estate but finds the town is 
ruled with an iron fist by a sadistic landlord 
called Jenkins. He forms an unlikely alliance 
with a merciless female head hunter called 
sally coltrane and the two set out to take 
back the town, which culminates in an all or 
nothing stand off between Jenkins and his 
men. McArdle must learn what it means to be 
brave and heroic in a land where there are no 
apparent heroes.

STATuS 

n 1st draft

Death  
rattle

Joseph Atkinson 
PRoDuCER / SCoTLAND
	
Joseph is a producer and script 
editor based in edinburgh, scotland. 
He is a graduate of screen Academy 
scotland with an MA in screen project 
development.

Joseph’s undergrad degree was 
in english Literature. His experience 
in copywriting, journalism and radio 
production has proved fruitful in his work 
with his current projects, developing 
narratives with new writers. His wide bank 
of literary reading combined with a sharp 
critical eye has been useful in identifying 
what makes a story universal, unique  
or relevant.

As a radio producer he found  
unique dynamics and identities for 
the programmes. Joseph was Head of 
features at an independent, student-run 
radio station called fresh Air and was  
in charge of all pre-recorded content,  
live sessions and special broadcasts. 
Joseph’s experience also includes an 
internship in the us within a public radio 
news department.

Joseph is currently working in the 
development of feature scripts. His 
latest short film No More Shall We Part 
premiered at reykjavik international film 
festival 2011.  

rioghnach Ni Ghrioghair 
WRITER / DIRECToR / IRELAND
» See Border Town (page 20)

“…hugely stimulating 
and invigorating …”

“I had not anticipated the extent to 

which ENGAGE would encourage 

me to push myself professionally, 

forcing me to consider my place in 

the collaborative element of script 

development more carefully, as well 

as honing pitching skills in a public 

forum – an initially intimidating but 

ultimately liberating experience. 

ENGAGE’s environment is an 

intense one, but a hugely stimulating 

and invigorating way to develop 

personally and professionally.”
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WRITER/DIRECToR: Liis nimik
PRoDuCER: tiiu-Ann pello 

SYNoPSIS

purely observational documentary about an 
estonian man’s journey to become a worthy 
father for his family. A 37-year old university 
educated estonian man makes a decision to take 
up a well-paid job in finland. by boarding a ferry 
on a sunday evening he enters a new, manly 
world. it is estimated that 42,000 estonians 
are currently working in finland, most of them 
leaving their families behind. do their families 
know what their fathers are going through while 
working for this better future? what happens to 
the idea of future on the way to it?

STATuS 

n In development

n Looking for development funds in Estonia

“In addition to the valuable help in developing 

my project, I met a lot of talented and 

inspirational people. It was an experience 

to receive different feedback from many 

people and to keep the project on its own 

track. ENGAGE opened a whole new world of 

international co-productions, development and 

financing - making it possible to think about my 

future projects on a larger scale.”

Liis Nimik   
WRITER / DIRECToR / ESToNIA
	
Liis is a documentary filmmaker based in tallinn. she is a 
graduate of baltic film and Media school (bfM) and also 
has a degree in economics from tallinn technical university. 
she is interested in telling warm and human stories through 
the simple things in life. she is also focused on exploring the 
border between documentary and fiction. 

Helene’s School of Life was Liis’s first professional 
documentary, which earned her a Young filmmaker Award 
for skillfully capturing the relation between teacher and 
students. Liis is currently working in her own production 
company Alasti Kino, founded with other bfM graduates, as 
a producer, documentary filmmaker and film editor. 

“…ENGAGE 
opened a whole 
new world of 
international  
co-productions…”

For a Better 
Tomorrow
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SCREENWRITER: Mia Ylonen

SYNoPSIS

stranded in snow, drowned in darkness... this 
psychological thriller takes the audience for a 
chilling ride into the world of ice and snow, as 
it explores the beauty and cruelty of finnish 
nature – and the nature of finns. when suzanne 
Holm arrives on frost island after the death of 
her famous father, she is faced with both the 
harsh extremities of island life and the heat of a 
newfound relationship. but somewhere behind 
the frozen woods lurks something sinister. will 
frost island ever let her leave?

STATuS 

n 1st draft screenplay

n Applying for development finance in Finland 
to support writing the next draft

n In talks with potential Irish and  
Scottish producers

“ENGAGE is a thrilling 9-month ride into 

international networking and project 

development. During the workshop I’ve 

established more industry contacts than I ever 

could’ve imagined, in addition to giving and 

receiving constructive feedback, and enjoying 

sessions with industry professionals. oh, and 

not to mention the life-long friendships that were 

built during those hours of pitching, planning 

and partying... !”

Mia Ylonen  
SCREENWRITER / FINLAND / SCoTLAND
	
Mia is a finnish screenwriter and news reporter. she recently 
graduated from screen Academy scotland with an MA in 
screenwriting and is now living in Helsinki, working as a 
foreign news editor at the finnish broadcasting company 
(YLe). she is currently working on several screenwriting 
projects, which she aims to get into production in the 
coming months. Her writing style leans towards edgy, dark 
and humoristic. 

“…a thrilling 
9-month ride into 
international 
networking 
and project 
development…”

Frost  
Island

CONTACT:
ylonen.mia@gmail.com

ENGAGE 2011 BY NuMBErS: 
20 projects developed3
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Tiiu-Ann Pello 
PRoDuCER / ESToNIA
 
tiiu-Ann pello works as a 
freelance producer and a 
production designer, and 
is currently completing 
her degree in producing 
from baltic film and 
Media school. she also 
has a bA in scenography 
from estonian Academy of Arts. she has 
produced ten short films, has worked as a 
production assistant in feature films and has 
also worked as a set and production designer 
for commercials and short films. currently 
she is working on her first feature as a 
production designer and is due to graduate 
in 2012.

Vallo Toomla 
DIRECToR / ESToNIA
  
Vallo toomla is a 
3rd year student 
at bfM. He 
originally began 
a degree course 
in theological 
studies at tartu 
university, where 
he was involved with the student theatre 
group. He made the move to bfM to 
pursue his interest in film and directing. 
At bfM his first directing project was the 
experimental short film Morbus (Koolja) 
which looks at questions of life and 
death. the film was shot on a set made 
entirely of white paper. Morbus won best 
estonian short film at sleepwalkers 
international student short film festival 
2009. His fourth short film Elisabeth von 
Ungern-Sternmeer won a silver medal 
at unicA world Amateur film festival in 
Luxembourg in 2011.
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WRITERS: Anti naulainen, ilja rautsi
DIRECToR: Vallo toomla
PRoDuCER: tiiu-Ann pello

SYNoPSIS

An absurdist drama with elements 
of horror, this is the story of a 
former pianist who gets trapped in a 
faustian deal and has to find his way 
home - first by totally giving up, then 
by taking control of his life.

STATuS 

n 1st draft treatment

n Looking for co-producers

CONTACT:
tiiuann.pello@gmail.com

“The best thing about ENGAGE 

has been meeting different young 

professionals from different 

countries. I’ve met many people I 

would like to work with in the future. 

It has also been very useful to get 

feedback from industry professionals 

with various backgrounds – it really 

brings us closer to the international 

film industry.”

Anti Naulainen  
SCREENWRITER / ESToNIA

	
Anti is currently studying screenwriting at 
baltic film and Media school (bfM), and has 
a bA in philosophy from tartu university. He 
has previously worked as an editor for a daily 
newspaper and today works as a copywriter 
for an advertisement agency. Anti has been 
collaborating with directing students at bfM, 
writing scripts for short fictions. in 2011 he 
took part in a european student competition, 
‘Language through Lenses’, with his brother. 
their script was chosen and produced into a 
one-minute short film. Anti is also working on 
his first full-length feature script for his diploma 
at bfM.

“ENGAGE was a great opportunity 

for me. I developed my writing skills 

and achieved new experiences 

through teamwork with film students 

from other countries and different 

film schools. We got really inspiring 

feedback from tutors and fellow 

ENGAGE participants and we are 

now working on developing the 

treatment.”

Hello, 
Mr Goo 
Goo! 

Ilja rautsi
SCREENWRITER / FINLAND
» See House of Love (page 34)

“… it really 
brings us 
closer to the 
international 
film industry.”
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SCREENWRITER: ilja rautsi

SYNoPSIS

Kidnapped as a baby, the now 17-year-old Max 
has been raised by his snatcher. when returned 
to his real family, Max sees his sister go away 
and appear in the reality show House of Love  
on tV – a magic device he has no clue about. 
when the reality show is taken over by 
terrorists, Max must confront a whole new  
world he never knew existed.

STATuS 

n 1st draft treatment

“The main thing has been the people I met 

from the participating countries. The projects 

have been interesting and will go on beyond 

ENGAGE, but the main thing is the connections 

you form whilst exchanging ideas.”

Ilja rautsi 
SCREENWRITER / FINLAND
	
ilja graduated with a bA in december 2009 and is now 
working on a Masters in screenwriting at Aalto. He’s been 
directing no and low-budget short films and trailers for 
film festivals. for the last year ilja has also been working 
on a feature documentary as writer-assistant director. the 
film is due for release in 2012 and is about a controversial 
finnish-canadian professional wrestler. 

ilja is interested in the difference between improvised, 
of the moment filmmaking and filmmaking based on 
structured scriptwriting. this is the starting point for his 
graduation film, which will be an experimental 30-minute 
fly-on-the-wall mockumentary about a man whose 
conscience has taken physical form outside his body. 

“…the main 
thing is the 
connections 
you form …”

House  
of Love

ENGAGE 2011 BY NuMBErS: 
176 individual project surgeries 

(almost 80 hours of one-to-one meetings)

4
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Dóra Nedeczky PRoDuCER / HuNGARY
 
dora began her film 
production career 
in inforg studio in 
2006 working with 
directors such as 
benedek fliegauf and 
stephan Komandarev. 
she soon moved into 
guerilla and ambient 
advertising, firstly 
working as an account 
manager, then moved across into copywriting and 
creative consultancy. in 2009 she joined KMH film 
and producer ferenc pusztai, initially as his assistant. 
dora continues working on the creative elements of 
film production, from script analysis and development 
through co-production deals to distribution.
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SCREENWRITER: Anna ruohonen
PRoDuCER: dóra nedeczky

SYNoPSIS

Letters To Lost Lovers is an episodic 
comedy about intimacy and shame. in 
present day Helsinki, three different 
women in different stages of their lives 
are confronted with their sexual fears. 
Maria (12), a nerdy schoolgirl, gains 
social status by inventing an imaginary 
boyfriend, but soon has to prove 
his existence. Minttu and Ville (25), 
a young couple silenced by reverse 
boob complex, face the elephant in 
the room in a surprising form. Minna 
(40), an uptight teacher, finds herself 
in an unsuccessful bondage situation 
with a total stranger. three women, 
three situations, one question: why is 
intimacy so hard? 

STATuS 

n Looking for development funding 
in Finland and Hungary

n Looking for an emerging Finnish 
director

n Looking for pre-sales and 
distribution partners 

“…one of the most 
important learning 
experiences of my 
life …”

“ENGAGE has been one of 

the most important learning 

experiences of my life and a 

very helpful step in moving 

on from the school to the 

industry. For Letters To Lost 

Lovers the workshop has 

been a huge leap: when 

ENGAGE started, the project 

was just a short proposal. 

Now I have a treatment, 

people working with me and 

a huge motivational boost  

to keep going. ENGAGE 

was very important in 

building my social networks. 

Not only did I get to know 

people from other schools 

and countries, I also got 

to know the participants 

from my own school better, 

bonding with them in a way 

that wouldn’t have been 

possible otherwise.”

“…a very family-like, personal, 
inspiring atmosphere…”

“A creative little nest for projects. From the 

very beginning I could sense a very family-

like, personal, inspiring atmosphere: there 

was enough time to get to know each other 

and share our thoughts properly, improve 

my skills efficiently and to go further 

into the details - not only with the fellow 

participants, but also with our patient and 

wise mentors and experts.”

Anna ruohonen  
SCREENWRITER / FINLAND

	
Anna is 29-year-old writer, a small town girl who 
as a child believed that everybody knew how to 
read each other’s mind except for her. she spent 
a lot of time avoiding people, buried in books 
before realising that she had to utilise her over-
active imagination somehow before it got the 
best of her. 

After studying communication in 
universities in Vaasa and copenhagen she landed 
in Helsinki, where she is now in her final year at 
Aalto university. during her screenwriting studies 
she has written mainly fiction shorts and has also 
worked on documentaries. On the side she has 
worked in advertising, directed commercials and 
got to know the world of tV entertainment by 
writing a season of a reality show called Meidän 
Häät/Our Wedding. As a result of an international 
workshop called ‘Anything is A storytelling 
device’, she co-wrote a short film, Personality 
Shop (2011), with a german writer. this got her 
hooked on international co-operation. Her latest 
area of interest is radio: she is now writing a 
feature-length audio play for finnish broadcaster 
YLe. stylistically she has realized that comedy 
just might be her thing. she’s planning to keep on 
that road or at least fall off it entertainingly.

Letters to 
Lost Lovers

CONTACT:
annamariaruohonen@gmail.com

CONTACT:
www.kmhfilm.com / dora.nedeczky@kmhfilm.com
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Lynsey Stewart PRoDuCER / SCoTLAND 

Lynsey stewart is an 
independent creative 
film producer based 
in glasgow. following 
nine years working 
in various production 
roles in sydney and 
London, she returned to 
scotland and completed 
a Masters in screen 
project development at 
screen Academy scotland.

she has recently participated in the creative 
scotland supported Incubator programme at 
digicult, which develops new talent in producing, 
writing and directing. Lynsey has produced several 
short films that are currently on the festival circuit, 
including the uK film council commissioned film 
Last Order (2011)
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WRITER/DIRECToR: paula Korva
PRoDuCER: Lynsey stewart

SYNoPSIS

Lovers In Arms opens in the claustrophobic 
interrogation room of finnish state police at 
the end of world war two. Junior detective 
urho arrests a finnish girl elli on suspicion 
of spying for the gestapo with her lover 
Kyrre. urho is instructed to break her to get 
vital information on germany but instead 
the investigation starts to change him. in the 
end urho is caught between love and loyalty 
to his country: will he help them escape or 
let them face a death sentence? Lovers in 
Arms offers a unique point of view to wwii: 
what was this war like for small countries 
like finland? to be caught between enemy 
lines where one day you had to be friend 
with the nazis and the next day with the 
soviets? there were no right decisions.

STATuS 

n 1st draft treatment

n Looking for co-producer

n Looking for development finance in 
Finland and Scotland to write first  
draft of script 

“…the best part 
of ENGAGE 
was meeting 
other upcoming 
filmmakers.”

“ENGAGE really gave a 

kick-start to our project. 

Going from an idea to a 

20-page treatment and 

a full package in six 

months was hard work 

but definitely worth it. 

Getting feedback from 

industry professionals 

gave us confidence that 

this might actually get 

into production. The 

best part of ENGAGE 

was meeting other 

upcoming filmmakers. 

We are already doing 

collaboration on several 

other projects as well and 

I believe our paths will 

cross through different 

co-productions throughout 

our careers.”

I started ENGAGE with no specific project 

and left with Lovers In Arms – a hard 

and amazing journey. ENGAGE is an 

amazing experience in terms of learning 

and development, full of good memories 

and friendships.”

Paula Korva Writer  
DIRECToR / FINLAND

	
paula Korva is a finnish writer-director 
and journalist. she has written and 
directed both fiction and documentary. 
paula’s script for the half-hour fiction 
Ilmianto (informer) was one of four 
winners of finnish film foundation’s 
scriptwriting contest. the film, directed 
by Milla pelkonen, received a finnish 
state Quality Award in 2010. Her latest 
film, a half-hour documentary called 
Hypermarket Nation, premiered at 
Helsinki international film festival 2011. 
currently she is developing a short 
fiction with Matila rohr at nordisk 
productions and writing a play for the 
finnish national theatre.

Lovers  
in Arms

CONTACT:
paula.korva@aalto.fi

CONTACT:
lynzstewart@gmail.com / www.lynsey-stewart.com 
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SCREENWRITER: Martin Kreuch

SYNoPSIS

After her mother commits suicide, young Marie 
Lewis tries to fill the void this has left in her 
father’s life. when he is killed in a car accident, 
Marie starts playing the mother’s role in her 
foster family, but soon has to realise that the 
secluded life with her father was far from normal 
and how hard it is to shed light on the dark 
shadows of your past.

STATuS 

n 1st draft script

n In talks with Estonian co-producer 

“In ENGAGE you’ll meet international 

filmmakers, and get to know their view on 

filmmaking and storytelling. It’s a great way of 

learning about European co-productions, which 

are the backbone of our industry. Meeting so 

many talented artists, experienced tutors and 

industry professionals in a compressed time 

frame has been a true inspiration. My project 

could not be where it is at right now without 

the help and support I got at ENGAGE. Like a 

good movie, ENGAGE has it all: drama, action, 

friendship and a lot of love.”

Martin Kreuch  
SCREENWRITER / SCoTLAND / AuSTRIA 
	
Martin is an Austrian-born screenwriter, with a strong 
interest in cross-media writing and games. He recently 
graduated from screen Academy scotland, edinburgh, 
with an MA in screenwriting, after completing his bA in 
digital film and Animation at the sAe technology institute 
in Vienna. He has also worked as a freelance producer in 
Austria, producing mainly commercial web videos. 

Martin has been involved in a wide range of projects, 
ranging from psychological dramas and period shorts 
to video games and cross-platform story worlds. He is 
first and foremost a storyteller and appreciates every 
medium for its unique narrative advantages. Apart from 
writing his own stories, Martin does some script editing 
and consulting because he enjoys working with fellow 
writers and writer-directors. several shorts he has been 
involved in over the past year are currently touring the 
international festival circuit and his most recent short 
film Little Brother is currently in post-production.

“Like a good 
movie, ENGAGE 
has it all: 
drama, action, 
friendship and a 
lot of love.”

Mother
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Michael Welfle  
WRITER / DIRECToR / 
PRoDuCER / CANADA

Michael has always 
taken an interest 
in filmmaking, and 
over his three years 
at sheridan college 
he has become very 
passionate about 
documentaries. during 
his time in the Media Arts program he created 
numerous short films, his most notable films 
being three short documentaries: Working It Out, 
Sudden Death and Suburban Swingers. After 
graduating from sheridan college, Michael took 
part in the engAge workshop in edinburgh and 
had a working trip to peru to film and edit a 
mountain bike video for a commercial company. 
Michael plans to continue developing his career in 
documentary filmmaking, working with established 
production companies and establishing his own 
company, Orange peel pictures.
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WRITER/DIRECToR/PRoDuCERS:  
Lucas santos and Michael welfle

SYNoPSIS

in a world where sports stadiums become 
historical monuments and players become 
national heroes, A Parent’s Dream will look 
at this phenomenon through the eyes of 
three families from different cultural and 
ethnic groups across the globe, who are 
completely obsessed with their children’s 
athletics. starting as a domestic criticism 
of the relationship between parents and 
their children’s hockey endeavors in canada, 
A Parent’s Dream will travel to ireland to 
explore the affluent life of private school 
rugby players before heading to brazil to 
see what a young soccer star means to an 
impoverished family. 

STATuS 

n In development

n Seeking Canadian broadcaster

n Seeking co-producers in Europe

“…unique and 
beneficial insights 
into my project.”

“ENGAGE Plus gave me a 

unique opportunity to work 

with other film students 

and recent graduates 

from around the world. 

The participants’ varied 

educational and cultural 

experiences provided 

beneficial insights into my 

project. In addition, one-on-

one time with tutors and tips 

from industry professionals 

have not only improved my 

project but my perspective 

of the filmmaking process in 

general. The relationships 

I made at ENGAGE are 

sure to lead to future 

collaborations.”

“… once in a lifetime 
opportunity…”

“You get a wide variety of ideas to 

improve your films, and it is also a 

great opportunity to make connections 

with other filmmakers from around the 

world. ENGAGE is a once in a lifetime 

opportunity and I feel very fortunate to 

have participated in 2011.”

Lucas Santos WRITER /

DIRECToR / PRoDuCER / CANADA

	
while in the Media Arts program at 
sheridan college institute of technology 
and Advanced Learning, Lucas wrote, 
directed and produced a number of 
short films providing him with valuable 
and unique experiences. He was selected 
as the Media Arts representative for 
the dean’s student council every year. 
in addition, Lucas was awarded the best 
directing student in his second year and 
in his third year he was awarded with the 
best documentary Award. 

the short films he created while 
at sheridan college have screened 
at numerous north American film 
festivals and have received many 
awards. As part of the Media Arts 
program, Lucas completed an 
internship at Meridian Artists Literary 
talent Agency. Lucas is now pursuing a 
career in documentary filmmaking. 

A Parent’s 
Dream

CONTACT:

lucas@orangepeelpictures.com 

www.orangepeelpictures.com

CONTACT:
michael@orangepeelpictures.com

www.orangepeelpictures.com
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WRITER/DIRECToR: Heli sorjonen

SYNoPSIS

the documentary film Pizzeria Finlandia dives 
beneath the surface of the pizzas. who are these 
people serving food for the whole country of finland 
and to what kind of country have they come?

STATuS 

n Script stage

“ENGAGE has been a wonderful experience 

to develop my own film project, meet inspiring 

people and international professionals, 

improve presentation skills and learn about 

the film industry in new countries. After 

ENGAGE it feels very possible to develop 

international co-productions in the future.”

Heli Sorjonen 
WRITER / DIRECToR / FINLAND
	
Heli is studying an MA in documentary film directing 
at Aalto university in Helsinki. Her background is 
in photography and she has worked as a freelance 
photographer since 2000. Heli also studied 
environmental protection and Latin American studies 
at the university of Helsinki. she has directed two 
short films, Bite (2009) and Slow Down (2006). she 
is currently working with producer Miia Haavisto of 
Helsinki filmi in the final stages of development of 
pizzeria finlandia.

“…meet inspiring 
people and 
international 
professionals…”

Pizzeria 
Finlandia

ENGAGE 2011 BY NuMBErS: 
40 trainers –7 nationalities 5
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SCREENWRITER: domhnall O’donoghue
Co-PRoDuCER: sarah snuggs 

SYNoPSIS

widower derek, an irritable scottish detective, 
and Luke, a flamboyant irish stripper, reluctantly 
join forces to tackle the unsavoury glaswegian 
underworld by drawing upon opposing and 
contrasting techniques and approaches.

STATuS 

n Looking for producers

“ENGAGE has been a wonderful platform to 

meet like-minded filmmakers who all want to 

achieve one goal: to tell a story. Being from an 

island on the periphery of Europe, it is very easy 

to fade away and be forgotten. ENGAGE has 

completely challenged this preconception.”

The raging 
Detectives

Domhnall o’Donoghue 
SCREENWRITER / IRELAND	

domhnall is a graduate of the Acting studies programme 
at trinity college in dublin. in 2011, he completed a Masters 
in screenwriting at iAdt. His graduating script, The Raging 
Detectives, is a pilot for a detective drama set in modern-
day glasgow. domhnall is also currently developing a 
comedy script, Knock, Knock, with bAftA-winning glasgow 
production company, the comedy unit. He co-wrote the 
short film A Clown’s Requiem, which was the recipient of 
production funding from the irish film board under their 
short shorts scheme. 

with co-operation ireland, a northern irish peace 
building charity, domhnall was part of the original team 
who created and carried out a film project for young people, 
north and south of the border. Over 50 one-minute films, 
documentaries and music videos were written and filmed over 
the duration of the project. domhnall continues to develop his 
script The wonderfulworldoflazarus, a comedy set in a cult, 
with the finnish production company pohjola filmi.

“…a wonderful 
platform…”

Sarah Snuggs PRoDuCER / SCoTLAND

» See Border Town (page 20)
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SCREENWRITER: Matt skinner 

SYNoPSIS

set 4,000 years ago, a remote coastal village 
is attacked by raiders from the sea, changing 
forever the lives of Moab and his childhood 
sweetheart Kahlen who is borne away. A stealthy 
chase leads to many adventures across many 
seas. sometimes Moab comes agonisingly close 
to freeing his beloved and sometimes he loses 
her completely. finally they both arrive at the 
cruel Land of crom, the land of the sun god, 
where sun kissed gold is more sacred than 
human life itself. Here Moab has only one last 
chance to save Kahlen. He must win the ‘sail 
race of crom’.

STATuS 

n 3rd draft script

“ENGAGE broadens the horizons into different 

cultures and different levels of business – from 

Estonian art house movies to broad multicultural 

co-productions. It is insightful, particularly 

with regard to co-production. The high quality 

critiques allow discussion and argument on the 

creative end of the projects, while the ongoing 

pitching exercises and tuition are first class for the 

business end of the project.”

Sail race  
of crom

Matt Skinner 
SCREENWRITER / IRELAND	

Matt skinner has over 30 years experience in film, tV and 
theatre, principally as a cinematographer. As a cameraman 
he has worked on productions featuring Morgan freeman, 
denis Hopper and Jackie chan. He has worked closely 
with david tattersall bsc, director of photography to 
george Lucas and with douglas Milsome bsc, director 
of photography to stanley Kubrik. in the early 80s he 
spent four years in rte as a lighting technician and vision 
controller and then gave it up to start an experimental, 
self-authoring irish language theatre company called iomha 
ildanach, for which he was artistic director for the latter half 
of the eighties. 

in 2010 he completed an MA in screenwriting at iAdt. 
He recently directed feature length documentary Circus 
Born with irish Arts council and irish film board funding. 
Other projects that Matt is developing include a puppet-
based children’s christmas show for the screen and a short 
called Touch – based on a love affair in a yoga class – which 
Matt hopes will be his screen drama directing debut. He 
also continues working as a freelance camera operator and 
lecturing in cinematography.

“…high quality 
critiques allow 
discussion and 
argument …”

CONTACT:
mattskinner@iol.ie
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WRITER/DIRECToR: Katherine fitzgerald

SYNoPSIS

A young edwardian woman’s ambition to become 
a doctor is stymied by her conservative family. 
expected to marry to increase the family’s 
wealth, she continues her medical explorations 
in secret by dissecting creatures in the potting 
shed. when her fiancé drowns and his body 
mysteriously disappears she suspects foul 
play. Later when his body turns up, she is 
faced with a moral dilemma. will she use her 
medical knowledge to prove that her fiancé was 
murdered? And when she does, what will she do 
when a family member is implicated? Scalpel is 
a story of loyalty, choice, moral obligation, and a 
woman’s struggle for self-determination.

STATuS 

n Writing 1st draft script

n Applying for development finance in Canada

“It was a privilege and honour to be an ENGAGE 

Plus participant. Not only was the programme 

creatively stimulating but it was also a pleasure 

to meet the other participants and be inspired 

by their ideas and enthusiasm. The feedback 

from the mentors was invaluable. Their incisive 

comments and supportive advice were most 

helpful, and Scalpel significantly evolved over the 

course of the programme. Pitching to a European 

industry panel was a unique opportunity,  

and I now have a much clearer sense of the 

market appeal of the project and European  

co-production possibilities that can be explored 

for further development.”

Scalpel Katherine Fitzgerald 
WRITER / DIRECToR / CANADA	

Katherine fitzgerald is a toronto based award winning 
filmmaker and sound editor. she has directed five 
short films, most recently Bread & Kisses (2010), which 
was awarded a grand remi at worldfest Houston for 
best student film. Her films have screened and sold 
internationally. A graduate of the 2008 women in the 
director’s chair workshop, Katherine received the centennial 
college @wallace studios widc Alumnae Award in 2008. 

Her feature, The Lockmaster, received development 
funding from the canadian broadcaster corus - Made 
with pay fund in 2009. Also a sound editing teacher, 
Katherine’s institutions of note include concordia and Mcgill 
universities, Humber college and the directors guild of 
canada. Katherine is a recent graduate of the Advanced 
television and film program at sheridan institute (2010) 
and the Oseb/centennial college independent television 
producers program (2011).

“…feedback 
from the 
mentors was 
invaluable…”

CONTACT:
kfitzgerald60@sympatico.ca
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WRITER/DIRECToR: domhnall O’donoghue 
PRoDuCER: elina pohjola
DIRECToR: paula Korva

SYNoPSIS

ishmael is the reluctant leader of the church of 
Lazarus. His followers would test the patience of 
a saint. they are convinced the world will end in 
30 days. will ishmael have time to become the 
man he’s destined to be?

STATuS 

n 1st draft treatment

n Looking for development finance for 1st draft 

in Ireland

“I recommend the ENGAGE program to every 

film student. Working together with European 

colleagues is essential when making films, 

and this is a great place to start building your 

international network.”

The wonder- 
fulworldof- 
lazarus

Elina Pohjola 
PRoDuCER / FINLAND	

elina graduated as a media producer from the Arts 
Academy at turku university and has a bA in film and 
television producing from Aalto university in Helsinki. elina 
has worked as a freelancer in feature films (production 
manager, 1st & 2nd A.d., production coordinator). in 2009 
she established her own production company pohjola-filmi 
Oy with screenwriter Mike pohjola. pohjola-filmi has two 
short fictions in production, two 60-minute documentaries 
and one feature film in development. The Forest of Babel, 
a second short film co-produced with eLO Helsinki film 
school, won the prix europa in Languages through 
Lenses 2010. 

“…a great place 
to start building 
your international 
network ”

 Domhnall o’Donoghue WRITER / DIRECToR / IRELAND

» See Raging Detectives (page 46)

 Paula Korva DIRECToR / FINLAND

» See Lovers in Arms (page 38)

CONTACT:
Elina.pohjola@pohjolafilmi.fi / www.pohjolafilmi.fi
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Co-WRITER/DIRECToR: tamas tatai

SYNoPSIS

Aga, a young attractive polish woman living 
in London, works as a cleaner for low wages. 
Angelika, her nine-year old daughter remains in 
poland until Aga finds a better-paid job. sitting 
in a cafe after her landlord evicted her from 
her bedsit for not paying rent, she bursts into 
tears and is approached by a young man named 
dave. Appearing sympathetic he tells her she 
can crash out on his houseboat, called whirlpool, 
with no strings attached. Once she’s settled in, 
Aga is joined by Angelika, but she soon realises 
that underneath his charming exterior dave is a 
psychopath who has been involved in a robbery. 
Aga plans to escape with her daughter, but 
where can they go and what will the unstable, 
unpredictable dave’s reaction be when he finds 
out she’s left him?

STATuS 

n 1st draft treatment

n Writing 1st draft script in 2012

n Looking for Polish and Eastern European  
co-producers

“ENGAGE brought together talented individuals 

from across Europe and industry professionals 

from several countries – creating a fantastic 

atmosphere for learning and networking. My 

project has been shaped by the feedback I 

received and developed fairly quickly thanks to the 

deadlines. I knew very little about how business 

is done and what a co-production really is but 

the programme has enabled me to widen my 

knowledge. Now I have a better understanding of 

film financing and I know what I can achieve in 

Europe and most importantly – how. Filmmakers 

who believe in European co-productions should 

definitely apply for ENGAGE.”

Whirlpool Tamas Tatai  
WRITER/DIRECToR / uK / HuNGARY	

tamas has studied at new York film Academy and university 
of London, birkbeck college, and recently graduated with an 
MA in film from the newport film school, wales. Originally 
from Hungary, tamas lived in germany, the usA and Malta, 
before settling in the uK several years ago. He is now based 
in London. His first short film, On a Knife Edge (2010), which 
explores the consequences of knife crime and its emotional 
effect on families, has been used for educational purposes 
in portugal and will soon be distributed on dVd in schools in 
wales. 

His second short film, 100 Miles, is currently in post-
production. Although tamas started his filmmaking career 
as a writer his focus has shifted towards directing and 
producing. He is producing two new short films, which he will 
also direct and shoot in 2012. He has also started working 
on the development of a science-fiction comedy that tells 
the story of a dog and his owner. the film will be based on a 
popular book and the rights have been secured.

“… I have 
a better 
understanding 
of film 
financing…”
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ENGAGE alumni 
collaborating 
around the world

tomás is developing a documentary 
feature film called Children of Babel’s 
Market, which was runner-up in the 
engAge 2009 prize fund. the project 
was awarded MediA single project 
development funding totaling €11,488 
in 2011. tomás’s short film Radiostan 
premiered at international documentary 
festival Amsterdam (idfA) 2011 and 
Babytrapped – another short film 
directed by tomás and produced by 
Accidental Media – was broadcast on 
current tV uK in november 2011.

Tomás Sheridan
WRITER / DIRECToR
SCoTLAND / ITALY
ENGAGE 2009

Paula Mononen
SCREENWRITER
FINLAND 
ENGAGE 2010

paula was the engAge 2010 joint 1st 
prize winner for fiction with her feature 
Nature of Things. she has worked with 
producer Jana bebrová (engAge 2010) 
to develop a ten-page treatment. paula 
used prize funds to write her 1st draft, 
which was completed in summer 2011, 
and to fund an english translation. 
the project now has a finnish director, 
Marja pyykkö, whose first feature film 
Run Sister Run (2011) has enjoyed 
commercial success in finland. 

Anne Milne 
WRITER / DIRECToR
SCoTLAND
ENGAGE 2010

Anne’s short film Maria’s Way was 
nominated for the best short film 
Award by the european film Academy 
in 2010. Her new film Agnes and Nancy 
(2011) was commissioned by the scottish 
documentary institute and premiered 
at idfA 2011. Anne was selected to 
participate in berlin talent campus 
2011, and was awarded a worldView 
broadcast Media grant in 2011, which 
allowed her to travel to nepal to shoot a 
film to be broadcast in the uK in 2012.

Basil Khalil 
WRITER / DIRECToR
SCoTLAND / uK / PALESTINE 
ENGAGE 2008

basil is currently developing A Gaza 
Weekend, a lighthearted take on Arab-
israeli politics. the project went to the 
torino film Lab and the rawi-sundance 
screenwriters lab in 2010. in 2011 the 
project won a development grant from 
the doha film institute. the project 
will be a french-german co-production 
and will begin shooting in autumn-
winter 2012. basil was featured in a 
screen international article, ‘ten Arab 
filmmakers to watch” in 2011.
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Mahsa Malka
PRoDuCER
FINLAND
ENGAGE 2009

Mahsa produced the short 
documentary, Lumikko (Little snow 
Animal) (2009), which was directed by 
Miia tervo, a fellow student at Aalto. the 
film won best student documentary at 
palm springs international film festival 
and grand prix at tampere international 
film festival – both in 2010. the film has 
been a big hit at festivals with almost 
40 screenings worldwide, including 
international festivals in Mexico, brazil, 
poland, uK, russia and taiwan.

Michael Lavelle 
WRITER / DIRECToR
IRELAND 
ENGAGE 2008

Michael is an award-winning 
cinematographer. His debut feature 
film as writer/director 6 Hours was 
developed through engAge and is now 
being produced by Martina nyland of 
samson films (ireland) in conjunction 
with dV8 films (south Africa). in 2011 he 
was a finalist in the berlinale today Award 
with his short screenplay Mother’s Little 
Helper. the film was shot in berlin and 
premiered at berlinale 2011. He also shot 
documentary feature film His and Hers, for 
which he won the world cinematography 
Award for documentary at sundance 2010. 

Wafa’a Halawi
WRITER / DIRECToR
FRANCE / LEBANoN
ENGAGE 2010

wafa’a was the engAge 2010 joint 1st 
prize winner for the fiction feature Duet 
for Cello, and has since been working 
on the project’s development with 
co-producer paul ryan (engAge 2010). 
with the prize funds wafa’a attended 
an eight-week residential screenwriting 
workshop at the new York film 
Academy where she wrote the 1st draft 
of the screenplay. wafa’a is currently 
working on the 2nd draft. she continues 
to work on other film projects including 
short film Might As Well.
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Simon Arthur
WRITER / DIRECToR
SCoTLAND
ENGAGE 2008

simon Arthur is a graduate of screen 
Academy scotland. His debut feature 
film Silver Tongues won the Audience 
Award at slamdance 2011, the utah 
independent film festival, usA, and is 
based on a short film of the same name 
made in 2007. Silver Tongues is now 
touring the international festival circuit 
and has won prizes at stockholm, naples 
and Athens international film festivals 
in 2011. simon is now based in new York 
and working on two new feature projects 
Necropolis and Days of Revolt.
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ENGAGE Plus is an amazing opportunity for 
emerging filmmakers to connect with each 
other and with professionals from European 
and international film communities. We 
brought three students and two faculty 
members from Sheridan College in Oakville, 
Canada to the Edinburgh workshop this year – 
the first time we have attended.  

Our students loved the creative 
atmosphere, and were particularly excited by 
the fresh perspectives and encouragement they 
got from the multiple script feedback sessions. 
the edinburgh workshop was also linked to 
the edinburgh international film festival, so 
they got to attend industry screenings, soak up 
insider knowledge from international experts 
in the industry panels, and even experience the 
glamour of a gala opening.  

we all welcomed the change to let others 
know a little bit about the canadian industry, 
too. As a teacher of screenwriting, it was great 
for me to be able to compare method and 
madness with colleagues from other countries (i 
may even have stolen a couple of teaching ideas 
to try out this year at sheridan). in canada, it’s 
so easy for our students to become fixated on 
the very dominant American film industry, and 
engAge reminded all of us that there is a wide 
world of filmmakers out there with refreshingly 
non-north American points of view. 

Maureen McKeon
ScrEENWrITING ProFESSor

SHErIDAN coLLEGE, cANADA

We were delighted to take part in the 
first year of ENGAGE Plus. Three of us 
travelled from beijing, two final year 
students and one member of staff from 
the Communication University of China 
(CUC) and spent ten days in Scotland. It 
felt like a short stay but the country’s 
beautiful scenery and its warm and 
friendly people made a deep impression 
on my students and me.

the workshop gave me the 
opportunity to work with my 
contemporaries from the partner 
institutions in europe and canada and 
i was impressed by their hard work, 
dedication and patience. the engAge 
participants also demonstrated their 
creativity and passion for film and 
television through their developing drama, 
documentary and animation projects.

 On reflection on my return to china, 
my experiences of engAge plus will 
enlighten my own future teaching at cuc. 
different nations, different cultures but we 
are closer through engAge.

 i hope that we will continue working 
together and that chinese students will 
return to another year of engAge plus.

 thanks again to the staff and 
participants of engAge 2011.
 

Professor Jin Guirong
coMMuNIcATIoN uNIVErSITY oF cHINA

Two members of staff from 
Canada and China reflect on 
their ENGAGE Plus experience

ENGAGE 2011 guest speakers
We wish to thank the following industry practitioners for sharing their 
insight, experience and advice with our participants:

New global
partners

Pirjo Airaksinen / director of programming / 
channel four / finland 
Pitching panel – Helsinki 

Robbie Allen / portfolio Manager / creative scotland 
Panel discussion - co-producing with Scotland

Jukka Asikainen / film commissioner /  
finnish film foundation 
Pitching panel – Helsinki 

Aleksi bardy / producer 
Case study: Lapland Odyssey; one-to-one consultations – 
Helsinki 

Mia bays / producer, Marketing & distribution consultant 
Development, Sales and Distribution for low-budget  
features – Edinburgh

Leslie Finlay / portfolio Officer / creative scotland 
Pitching panel – Helsinki

James Flynn / producer 
Case study: As If I Am Not There – Dublin

Julian Friedmann / Literary Agent 
Pitching skills workshop – Edinburgh

Karlo Funk / Head of production / estonian film foundation 
Panel discussion, Tallinn (co-production opportunities in the 
baltic Sea Region); pitching panel – Helsinki

Ilze Gailite Holmberga / director /  
national film centre Latvia 
Panel discussion (co-production opportunities in the baltic 
Sea Region) – Tallinn

James Hickey / chief executive / irish film board 
Panel discussion: international co-productions - Edinburgh

Jan Erik Holst / executive editor / norwegian film institute 
One-to-one consultations, panel discussion (co-production 
opportunities in the baltic Sea Region) – Tallinn 

Dome Karukoski / writer / director  
Case study: Lapland Odyssey - Helsinki

Sulev Keedus / director 
Case study: Letters to Angel - Tallinn

Leena Kemppi / dramaturg (co-productions) / YLe 
One-to-one consultations – Helsinki

Katrin Kissa / producer 
One-to-one consultations – Tallinn

bob Last / producer / the illusionist 
Panel discussion - co-producing with Scotland

Katrin Laur / writer / director 
One-to-one consultations – Tallinn

Tiina Lokk / founder and programming director /  
tallinn black nights film festival 
Mentoring, project development,  
One-to-one consultations – Dublin, Edinburgh

Rachel Lysaght / producer 
Case study: The Pipe - Dublin

Andrew Meehan / Head of development / irish film board 
Pitching panel – Helsinki

Risteard O’Domhnall / director 
Case study: The Pipe - Dublin

Pekka Ollula / Head of social Media / blind spot pictures  
Presentation - ‘Iron Sky - or How I Stopped Worrying and 
Learned to Love the Internet’

Kaisa Pylkkänen / screenwriter/ writer 
One-to-one consultations – Helsinki

Carole Sheridan / executive producer / ecosse films 
Panel discussion - co-producing with Scotland

Sueann Smith / director of production & development / 
red Kite Animation 
Panel discussion - co-producing with Scotland

Peeter Urbla / writer / director/ producer 
Project development, One-to-one consultations – Tallinn

Juanita Wilson / director 
Case study: As If I Am Not There – Dublin
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stéphanie corbeel, cristina fernández estrada, irina Orssich, 
piedad rivas, Véronique pain, emma Valentine

Ireland
donald taylor black, Jean rice, barry dignam, paul freaney, 
Anne O’Leary, celine blacow, Linda doyle, thelma gill, 
Kate travers-Hannon, sarah gunn and Andrew Meehan 
at the irish film board

Estonia
edith sepp, Anu Krabo, Katrin Laur, Kadi Murr, tiina Lokk and 
Karlo funk at the estonian film foundation

Finland
Jukka Vieno, Mika ritalahti, Marja-riitta Koivumäki, Anna 
Heiskanen, ilona Virtanen, Kirsi rinne, taru Henriksson

Scotland
professor robin Macpherson, paul Holmes, brian Mcgill, Oscar 
Van Heek, ciara barry, tamara Van strijthem, Michele Marcoux, 
carol devlin, david griggs, colette pemberton, eva riley and 
Leslie finlay and robbie Allen at creative scotland  

Canada
Jean desormeaux, Maureen McKeon, bernard bourret

China
terry tang, prof. Jin guirong
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Thank you
The success of ENGAGE rests on the energy, 
enthusiasm and commitment of many people 
in different countries, among whom our special 
thanks go to the people listed opposite.
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